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Revelation
Logan McDonald
Every Thursday night during the school year, since as long as I could 
remember, my sister and I were herded to bible school.  Our mom dropped 
us off  at St. Mary’s and we were taught the ways of  the fold—prayers and 
parables, songs and saints, commandments and communion.  I was skeptical 
of  the whole thing, even as an eight-year-old.  I was just too rational, 
dissecting the story of  Adam and Eve in front of  a group of  fourth graders 
as an agitated teacher fidgeted with her buttons and stammered out an 
incoherent response through a red face.  My belief  in Catholicism and the 
God that was portrayed by the church dwindled with each passing year.  My 
sister, Molly, was the same way, and we both dreaded getting up at nine every 
Sunday morning to go to church.  The only thing that kept bringing me to 
church on Thursdays was the allure of  snacks and Ecto Coolers. 
And as we got older, towards the end of  junior high and at the 
beginning of  high school, we started going to ‘youth group.’  Youth group 
was the ‘cool’ ‘teen’ version of  bible school that attempted to relate the 
church to things that actually went on in our lives.  Randy Rickliffs, a middle-
aged father of  three, was our youth pastor.  He dressed like everyday was 
casual Friday, wearing blue jeans and button-up oxfords, kind of  a preachy 
Tim the Toolman Taylor with wire rimmed, coke-bottle glasses.   Randy had 
dozens of  insightful, heartbreaking stories from real life that related to God.  
No matter what he talked about though, each story had the undertone of  
his own life story: a former alcoholic finds God.   The End.   And while we 
were told the parables of  Randy, we were also informed about all kinds of  
mission trips and youth retreats that teens, just like us, could go on.  I never 
really considered mission trips, but the youth retreats seemed cool enough to 
at least give them a try.  So I gave them a try.  And a future alcoholic found 
God.  My belief  in God stemmed from one summer, years ago, during a 
youth ministry at a Catholic college in a small town on the eastern border of  
Ohio, where I had a revelation.
Steubenville, Ohio.  The trip that all the kids were talking about.  My 
sister and several friends had all gone within the past several years.  For once, 
my mother didn’t have much to say about my religious choices.  Molly said 
it was an odd experience for her, but it was worth trying at least once, even 
though she would never go again.  My friend Emily came back disillusioned 
with the church and dead set against organized religion.  My friend Dustin 
had gone on the trip because of  a pretty girl, and then came back with storie 
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of  intense nausea and demonic possession.  I. had. to go.  I was fifteen, 
impressionable, lacking direction, and looking for something fun to do in the 
summer.  I scrounged up three hundred dollars from my job bussing tables 
and washing dishes at a pizza shop and signed up for the youth conference.  
Summer calendars were crossed off  in a series of  X’s until July 16th.
The day finally came and we all met in the parking lot of  St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church.  There were about twenty kids, ranging from 8th graders to 
seniors in high school, along with five or six chaperones on the trip.  And 
Randy.  We loaded our bags and clambered into a charter bus.  It was the 
start of  a twenty-four hour drive from Iowa to Ohio.  A buzz of  excitement 
spread at the prospect of  passing an entire day crammed on a bus with a 
bunch of  other kids.  They all had no idea of  the torturous nature of  time 
that I had learned in traveling across America by car as a child.  You count 
each mile marker in a slow drip, finally adding it all up to 1,000.  After the 
bus had been going for a while and the buzz had died down, Randy stood 
at the front of  the bus.  He started by telling some story, each gripping 
detail interspersed with his lone bellowing laughter as it echoed through the 
PA system.  After a few unmemorable jokes, his tone became serious.  He 
removed his glasses and wiped them off  on a shirt sleeve before replacing 
them and looking around the bus.  We were going to go to Steubenville to get 
inspired by God and Jesus and the Church.  We would be on fire for God.  
We were going to come back as inspired Catholics.  We were going to learn 
what life is really all about. 
Then I talked to Dustin about what was really going to happen.  He 
said that we were going to come home from the five day trip on a god high.  
We would be excited about church.  We would go to church every Sunday.  
We would be better Christians.  We would not swear. We would not lie. We 
would not masturbate. Then a couple weeks, or a month or two, would go 
by, and the God high would wear off.  We would be back to normal, save 
the occasional spurt of  churchgoing activity in between spurts of  lying and 
masturbation.  With a shrug, he said that some people stuck with it longer, 
some not at all; it all depended on how much you got out of  the whole 
experience.
And so the bus rolled on, through Iowa and Illinois and the night.  
The din of  excitement had dimmed to a murmur and people were sprawled 
all over the bus.  Sleeping bags crossed in various angles.  It was hard falling 
asleep, even with a sleeping bag.  Some people were reading books.  Others 
chatted softly and expectantly of  the coming days.  Towards the back of  the 
bus, under a shifting pile of  blankets, Ryan McGrath was fingering an 8th 
grader.  I stayed up listening to my CD player.  My mind wandered as road 
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signs slipped by in flashes of  fading green and brown and blue.  There was 
so much building up what this trip was supposed to mean.  Whether or not 
I wanted it, change was going to happen in the next couple days.  I could 
just feel it.  I could also feel the smooth lump of  a blister that grew from my 
thumb. 
A few days before, I had been told to pick up a pile of  pizza pans 
from where the pizzas were being cut and transport them the twenty feet to 
where new dough would be rolled on them.  I bent in perfect form over the 
stack of  metal, making sure to use my legs, not my back, and to maintain 
enough distance between the pans and my waist so that my tacky yellow 
‘Eat My Crust!’ shirt was not dirtied.  With the ease of  a ballerina, I slid my 
fingers under the stack and picked them up.  My thumb kindly rested itself  
upon the scalding hot surface of  a pan fresh from the oven.  Shit.  And with 
a clatter of  metal across the tile floor, I ran to the back room and held my 
thumb under a current of  what I could only dream was ice cold water. 
Rubbing my thumb across the surface of  my CD player, I was able to 
feel the detached sensation of  touch through the bubble of  skin.  Listening 
to Weezer’s “Only in Dreams,” I was able to drift into a soft sleep.
Restless sleep lasted for just a few hours, until the hum of  the engine 
and the sharp rays of  the sun pierced my dreams and eyes.  With each 
passing mile, excitement was building throughout the bus.  I sat down next 
to Sharon Schrunk, a chaperone who happened to be my neighbor.  She was 
a special education teacher at my high school.  Wearing a nice white button-
up and black slacks, she sat with a group of  kids circled around her.  She 
spoke cheerily and slowly, as if  she was speaking to her Special Eds.  She told 
us about the Holy Spirit entering your body.  It happens like this: A priest 
carries around an ornate metal object, called a monstrance, with a Eucharist 
at the center that is the actual body of  Christ. And as the priest walks around 
the room, chanting in Latin, the Holy Spirit comes up out of  the monstrance 
and works itself  through people in different ways.  Some people get the gift 
of  laughter, some get the gift of  tears, others gain the ability to speak in 
tongues, and for a lot of  people, nothing happens.  But that’s okay.  It’s just 
how God works.  If  it happens to you, you just have to let it happen, if  not, 
then God can work in different ways in your life.  This trip is not about those 
gifts, though.  It is about gaining something from this experience that you 
can keep with you for the rest of  your life.    Whatever.
Sitting on the bus became harder and harder.  We were getting stir 
crazy between fits of  tiredness, needing to go to the bathroom, and just 
wanting to get up and move around.  I had sat with at least four different 
people in a three hour period.  I convinced one girl to listen to my CD 
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player while I played the song “Come to Daddy” by Aphex Twin.  She was 
about as Christian-y and least aware of  the world as I could hope for as the 
guttural lyrics, “I want your soul. I will eat your soul,” seeped into her ears.  
She eeped out a cry, and called Sharon over to listen to what I had made her 
endure.  I quickly switched it over to whatever the next song was on the mix 
and handed it to her.  She gave us a quizzical look before tottering back to 
her seat.  I switched seats again, and sat across the aisle next to my friend, 
Dustin.  The seat was in an uncomfortably vertical position, so I pushed the 
button to adjust the seat with my thumb.  My thumb went down, but the 
chair didn’t move back.  I looked down to find that the depression at the 
middle of  the orange button had filled with the clear, watery liquid of  my 
blister.  I looked at my hand and the empty sac of  skin and then back to the 
button.  It was now dripping with my runny clear liquid.
The long hours had passed and I was finally there, at the Franciscan 
University.  The small campus was hidden from a nearby highway within an 
expanse of  trees.  Green lawns crawled between huge masses of  modern 
architecture.  The campus felt new and different.  I shuffled out of  the bus 
and the group made its way to the dormitories that we would be sleeping in 
for the next two nights.  After I unpacked my stuff, I ate a small, paper-sack 
dinner and then went to the opening mass in a huge church.  
 Thousands of  youth from all over the United States were packed 
into the massive mega-church, and our group’s spot was near the front in 
a row of  folding chairs.  The reverberations of  a thousand voices filled the 
massive room with a constant hum.  Then the noise died down as the first 
speaker took the stage to start the night.  It was wonderful for all of  us to be 
there.  The media portrays America’s youth as a godless mass, but we were 
there as proof  that simply wasn’t true.  Then there were several inspirers 
who spoke and a lot of  songs were sung.  Entirely contemporary Christian 
music.  Before that night, I had never really listened to Christian music, but 
I was vaguely aware of  some of  the songs due to late night infomercials for 
‘Sounds of  Worship’ CDs that were filled with sappy pop tunes about the 
J-man himself.  It seemed like everyone else knew most of  the songs and 
their respective arm movements.  I looked around confused.  A blonde-
haired girl next to me kept trying to teach me the hand actions for the songs, 
so I “wouldn’t feel left out.”  I politely declined, despite her honest eyes, kind 
smile, and memorably large breasts.  It all felt too much like a Hitler’s youth 
rally or cheerleading camp. For the most part, I spent the rest of  the time 
trying to look like I was enjoying myself, vaguely mouthing what I thought 
the words were, a lip-synching technique I had learned from middle school 
choir. 
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The Steubenville experience was under way.  We left the big church 
to go to “breakout group sessions,” where we could talk about how we 
felt about coming here and what we had felt so far.  And we left the group 
sessions to go back to our rooms and talk about how we really felt with our 
friends.  It was already late when we arrived back at our rooms, but we stayed 
up late into the wee hours of  the night chatting in hushed, excited voices.
The next day started with an early breakfast before men and women 
were split up into separate groups.  And then those groups further broke 
up into smaller groups until they were small enough to pack into a bunch 
of  tents all over the campus.  Of  course, once the sexes were separated, we 
were able to have the topic of  sex preached to us.  The prospect of  sex talks 
was slightly arousing but for the most part, I was skeptical.  Emanating from 
speakers all over, a voice boomed into our impressionable minds as a sharply 
dressed man paced the tent with a serious look on his face and a microphone. 
His perfect smile and clean-shaven good looks were to be envied by any mass 
of  teenage boys.  Once he had thoroughly gone over the changes happening 
in our teenage bodies, he warned us about pre-marital sex.  He warned us of  
the temptations of  the devil, trying to trick us into engaging in pre-marital 
sex.  He warned us of  horrible diseases, that come from pre-marital sex.  He 
warned us of  babies, that come from pre-marital sex.  He told us that with 
Jesus on our side, we could fight those awful temptations.  At the end of  the 
hour-long session, he passed out chastity cards to sign and date, making our 
pact with God that we would not engage in pre-marital sex.  I took two.
The day dragged on as we went from group to group, session 
to workshop, breakout group session to giant song and dance routine.  
Throughout the day we were also encouraged to go to confession.  After 
dinner, we came back to the big church.  This was the big session that made 
or broke the trip.  Our group filed into a back row of  bleachers, giving us a 
view of  the whole room.  The space was quickly filling with teenagers, like a 
pool of  recently expulsed bodily fluid creeping across the expanse of  plastic 
bleachers and rolling down the arms of  folding chairs.  A few speakers spoke, 
a few songs were sung, and then the services began for Eucharistic adoration. 
It started at the front of  the room as a speck and moved through the dots of  
heads. 
You could see it was already starting to do something to people, the 
monstrance.  At the far side of  the room people were starting to giggle and 
others were starting to cry.  I stood uneasily in the bleacher crowd.  The trip 
had been a wash so far.  I didn’t much care for the songs.  I didn’t much care 
for the preachy talks about how to be a Christian teenager.  I didn’t much 
care to be constantly reminded to go to confession.  I thought of  all the 
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things that Sharon said could happen to us and completely doubted anything 
like she described would happen to me.  Randy looked expectantly around 
the group, almost as if  he was hoping that his kids would all float up from 
the bleachers with stigmata.  And the monstrance moved closer as it was 
carried along by a priest in a huge white robe.  And then I started to laugh. 
I laugh all the time, so at first it wasn’t too out of  the ordinary.  But 
I couldn’t stop.  And I kept laughing.  And as the monstrance moved closer, 
the laughter rocked my body until my chest was sore but I kept on laughing.  
And then I became vaguely aware of  the tears that were rolling down my 
cheek.  And my laughter got more hysterical and I started to come outside 
of  myself.  I was only barely aware of  being handed a Kleenex and having 
my hand pressed to my nose.  In automatic response, I rubbed my nose and 
then tried to rub the sweat that was starting to bead on my forehead.  In 
one circular action I was able to smear the runny clear liquid of  snot all over 
my face.  But it really didn’t register and I kept laughing and crying in a hee-
hawing fashion until I lost sense of  my surroundings.
I was alone in a white space.  I felt as light as air and couldn’t tell 
the difference between myself  and the whiteness that engulfed me.  My 
face tingled and the light intensified.  I floated higher until I heard a voice.  
It had no tone.  It was not masculine or feminine.  It was simply words as 
they would appear on a plain white sheet of  paper.  “All you have to do is 
acknowledge me,” the voice said.  I felt happy and relaxed.  Content with 
everything that was going on around me.  And the sounds of  singing started 
to enter my ears.  And the sea of  people around me slowly flowed back 
into my eyes.  And my feet were slowly making their way back to touching 
solid ground.  I stood in a daze, trying to absorb and organize and interpret 
everything that had just happened.  People around me were still laughing, still 
crying, still speaking in tongues, still waiting in disappointment.  After some 
amount of  time, the laughter and crying and singing stopped.  Through the 
silence, the room began to fill with the murmurs of  people relating what had 
just happened to them.  The fog lifted from my brain when Dustin prodded 
my arm. 
“Dude, what happened?  You were rubbing snot all over your face.”
I looked over at him and knew exactly what to say.
“I’m still going to masturbate.”
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